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NEANDERTHAL MAN 

Modeled by Dr. J H . McGregor on cast of skull found at la Chapelle au£Saints,~France in 1908. 



From, ,·esloralions by J. ll . McUrr·t1o r 
TRL . IL .-\PE )L\ .· ... · E,\ DERTH.-\L 1., · R6-MAa ... · o • IA .. • 

P i tl1t c,11dhrop11r nctu ~ llomo 1ua 1 rth ,ilen i.' llorno sapiens 

Thnt th ~ thr re toration~ of prehi toric man form a progre iV'e erie , from left to right, i 
eYid nt not only by th n ral form and the appearance of r elative intelligence 21,ppre ·int d by 
the mo t ca ._ ual ob ener. but especially by definite anatomical character uch a incr a.· d promi
n ni: f the chin, r du tion of th eyebrow ridg , reduction of the prominence of the low r face 
11, a ·whole. incr a d ize of kull and of brain capacity (brain capacitie of the three race from 
left to rid1t: ' 5 '-900ec.; HO cc.; 1550-1 0cc.) 

The Hall of the Age of Man in the 
American Museu1n 

By H E N R Y FA I R F I E L D O S B O R ...... 
Reprinted. with ~light change , from :Vatural Hi tory, the Journal of the American :\Iu eum of ~atural 

Hi:::..tory, for ::\lay-June, 1920, page 22 -246. 

Th xhibit in th Hall of the Age of ~Ian are intended to illu trate what i known of th 
oriuin, r lati n. hip and earl}· hi tor)' of man, a d du d from hi r main and primitiv 
im1 l m nt , an l abo to . ho"· th animal by which he wa urround d in th arly . t g . f 
hi. xi~tenc . Th "' animal ar hown not only a. mounted kel ton but in a. ri . f larg 
mural paintinu~ p rtraying th ma th y app ar din the fl h amid their natural , urr undin . . 
Th s J aintings ar th re. ult of the . udy of th ir fo. il r main and th ir careful ompari. on 
\"'i-ith r lat d xi:tin animal:·, a work to which th author ha d vot d many y ar. of . tudy. 
H n · th y gi,· an a · ·urat and vivid id a f th animal. that ,Yer th ·ont mporari .· f man 
in Y, ri u. r ion. in th infancy f th ,Yorld. 

Fi,· ca, '"' in th e nt r of th hall ar d vot d to the . t ry f man an 1 that it ('' 1 b 
c· mpr cl into . . mall a . pac i. an indira ion of th . car ity of hi. r main.' f r h r ar li:
play d r pr dueti n.· f all h notal 1 . p ·im n. that hav 1 n cli.-- r v r cl. It h· . I n 
n <· .--ary to u~ eopi . f r th a tual p ·im n.· ar f win numb rand . catter cl hr u h many 
mu ... eum in many wid ly . p rat d part. f th world. 

T HE lJ crinninO' ge of 
Man . me rear aero, 
rou o-hh· tima the cl e 

f th \ge of Mammal·, mark in r al
i y 1 ut the b <Yinninrr of the ·lo of 
h 4\g of l\Iarnmal . The xtinction 
,f th 111 --t ::up rL mammal that the 
·arth ha~ ,. r pr lu d durincr th 

f human 
d fr m natural 

r or indir ·tl · to the 
the in r lu li n 

d . truction ha I r d 
inO' rapidity~ and to lay i 
lJ · th u . f c,u n n n cl 
a m re r, 1 i 1 rat th n 

v luii n Ir -
lu di-
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4 HALL OF THE AOE OF NIAN 

middle of this century man will be 
alone amid the ruins of the mammalian 
world he has destroyed, the period of 
the Age of Mammals will have entirely 
closed, and the Age of Man will have 
reached a numerical climax, from which 
some tatisticians believe it will prob
ably recede, because we are approach
ing the point of the overpopulation of 
the earth in three of the five great 
continents. 

The Ascent of Man 

rrhe cradle of the human race was, 
in our opinion, in Asia, in regions not 
yet explored by palooontologists. One 
reason that human and prehuman fossil 
remains are rare is that the ancestors 
of man lived partly among the trees 
and forests; this does not mean that 
they were arboreal; they lived chiefly 
on the ground. Even when living in a 
more open country the ancestors of 
man were alert to escape the floods and 
sandstorms which en tom bed animals 
like the horse of the open country and 
of the plains. Hence fossil remains of 
man as well as of his ancestors are ex
tremely rare until the period of burial 
began. Only two races, the Heidelberg 
and the Piltdown, are certainly known 
from the river drifts and gravels before 
the period of burials. 

The human remains known consist 
principally of portions of skulls, of 
jaws, and teeth of members of these 
races. Individuals are now represented 
by casts in the hall of the Age o:f Man. 
The museum series began in 1915 with 
the gift of the J. Leon Williams Collec
tion, and has been enriched by addi
tions from the museums of London_, 
Paris, and recently of the Neanderthal 
man of Krapina, presented by Profos-
or K. Gorjanovic-Kramberger, also 

the Talgai kull from South Au tralia, 
pre ented by Dr. Stewart A. Smith. 

Man as a Primate 

The a cent of man a one of the 
Primate wau parallel with that of the 

families of apes. Man has a long line 
of ancestry of his own, perhaps two 
million or more years in length. He 
is not descended from any known form 
of ape either living or fossil. One 
hypothetical ancestral stage, of which 
we have a small jaw ( see middle bot
tom of exhibit in Case I, opposite 
page) found in the Oligocene of north
ern Egypt, is the Propliopithecus, 
which in the opinion of Professor W. 
K. Gregory, of the American Museum, 
our leading authority on the anthro
poids, is at least structurally ancestral 
to the higher apes and man-in other 
words a possible prehuman link. From 
such an animal possibly four branches 
were given off leading respectively to 
the living orangs, the gibbons, the 
chimpanzees, the gorillas, and some of 
their fossil ancestots. 

All these great man apes are dis
tinguished from man by being more or 
less arboreal in habit; they are .shown 
to be very far removed from the large
brained walking line which gave rise to 
our ancestors. Our own immediate an
cestors did not live in trees; they were 
erect or seuii-erect for a very long 
period, perhaps as far back as Miocene 
time. Back of this, perhaps a million 
years ago, was a prehuman, arboreal 
stage. 

The Trinil ape-man, the Pithecan
thropus of Java ( see center of Case 
I) is the first of the conundrums in 
human ancestry. Is the Trinil race 
prehuman or not? The restored head 
by Professor J. Howard McGregor, of 
Columbia University, is designed to 
show its half human, half anthropoid 
resemblance, as suggested by the top of 
the cranium, the only part known. 
which is far more human than that 
of any ape cranium, and at the same 
time far more apelike than that of any 
human cranium. It is not impossible 
that this ape-man is related to. the 
:r eanderthal man ( skull shown in Case 

3, 
In this exhibit of the great man apes 
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MAN 'S PLACE AMONG THE PRIMATES 

11s1• 1 i11 th, ltall of llt1• .l .Qe of Man, illl• t lmerica.n Museum, showi11r1 th e '''I'rinil race'' of Jara a11cl other vrimales, lirino or crli.nl't, 1d1it'/1 aicl 
i11 l'l'co11structing the ancestral tree of the human ra.c 

In t.111• ri~ht h11lf of this <'n:-1• ar!' :t1 ranµ:licl tlw :-1 kull:-1 of c-crtain n,nt.hropoicl apes gibbon (1), ornng (2), ehimpanzcc (:1), adult. gorilla (-0, young gorilla (:i), while on the left urc 111oclels 
uf :-;k11lb ui tl11• k1111w11 ta<'l'S of 111:tn Pdtdo" n (7), Nt>:tnd('rthal (8), Talgni (9), Cro-l\fn,gnon (10), recent (11). Between these two groups ha,·c bcc'n plac<'d a re ..... torntion of the skull uncl of th 
lll'ad nf the " T ri nil" 11r :1 1w-m:lll of .J11, a (1'1tl11 ,·a11lhrop11s I n ·ct11s) and a cast of th<:' adunl ly discovered brain case n.ncl two of the teeth (G , 6, u). 

l'h1 • u~t•1•11t 11f 111n11 h:i,.; in gl~lll'l'td pnrallc' h'd I hat of tht' fnmili('H of anthropoid apes, ns is shown by the "trN' of dC'srcnt" in black lines . :\f:tn i-. not dc~cc11clecl fro111 an) kuown ape>., 
1•i1h1•r livi11g 01· fos.,il. hut :1 h, potlwti1•:ll an1•p:-;lor of lhis c' nlirP :utLhropoid group, founcJc,d on a. jaw dis C'ovcrcd in Egypt (sec c·asC' at bottom <'C'ntc>r), i .... thl' l'ropliuptho;u.~ kHl'k,l, The l'U!-iC is 
ntl1!d h111i1.1lllt~tlly 111 i11di1':1t1· th,. p1•11mb (t h,• mo:-;t nnC'icnt, nl I he bottom, clews not :-ihow in the photograph) of g<'ologiral time (Eo<'t' llC, Oligoc·c>ne, ~liort'II<', Plioret1l', an<l Pleistoc·c•nr), and hr>
l11w tl11· 11~c· 1•11t . 11pc., :in: pl:11•1:d 1·:1,-h 11f th,• Jaw:-; or l<'C'lh of c·c,rtain foss il npes, whiC'h have been clisc·overed in deposits of these diITcrrnt geologicnl 1wriud-. 

On tl11: h11111n11 :--id,i of I h<' 1·:h1', im 111,,clialc•ly lwlo\\ No. X, lllC' Nt>nnclrrthn.l skull, is s hown a east of the nHtssiYc llcidclbl'l'g jnw (shown also in C':\::.c' II, X o i, rcprc•,-p11ti11µ: a rare \\·hieh 
was 111•1 h11p~ 11111 pn•1l1•1•p:--:-cir of '\1 ·:111d1·rt hnl man in Eurnp<' . H,•low this nnd 011 nnothcr br:tnC'h :HC' casts of teeth :tnd frngm<'nts of jn" of a pnmitn"r fo,-,-tl ape of Ind ia (.'\,r ·, 11itl1, ,.,, ,~ 1"11dicll8), 

1 l1t'. p:1tt1•111s oi who:;,: 11wlnr tu:t h M> ltl< ' " hat I c:-;t'mblc· I ho:-11• of 111a11, hul :-.till 1110n' l hose of tlw ornng . The C':ll'd on the base line ju:-t ll'ft of tht' middlt• bc,ar:-. the drawing of tht> jaw with teeth of 
a io:--5il p1 i11111 t1•, l't1ri111illw1~11 .... , f 10111 I :,.n pl, I lw 111rn,t prim iii,<' of all kno" n Old \\' orld monkC'y~ and npes und eonsiclPred to lw the Oligol'l'IH.' su 1 vh 01 of an :llll'icnl typl' anc<•:-,lr.tl tu tlte a11c:ient 
l'.runliol'ill,t:cu ., /1111:d,:di 
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6 HALL OF THE AGE OF MAN 

( at the left in a..,e I) are placed for 
com pari on ome of the known extinct 
or fo il race of man, each a..,cending 
along a line of it own. Copie of the 
mo t recent di coveries in variou parts 
of the ·world are placed in thi erie ; 
in fact, thi entire exhibit is de igned 
to how from time to time our progre s 
in di ..,coYer , to pre ent actual evidence 
in place of theorie and peculations, 
and to ..,how how ery limited this evi
dence i as compared with the abundant 
evidence in the ancestry, for example, 
of the horse ( hown in the hall of the 
Age of l\Iammals) . 

The Most Ancient Hunian Races, 
Heidelberg and Piltdown 

Unque tionably the mo t ancient hu
man relic which has thu far been 
di covered is the jaw (see reproduc
tion in Case II, left) of the so-called 
Heidelberg man, a fossil which ma} be 
250,000 year old. From it has been 
modeled by l\IcGregor the Heidelberg 
kull, which i very imilar to the :Ne

anderthal kull. The Heidelberg man 
may be ance tral to the X eanderthal 
man ( shown in Case Ill). 

A few deep brown fragments of a 
kull and jaw and one tooth ( see cast 

in Ca e II, at the right) repre ent all 
the remains known of the Piltdown 
man, discovered in Engla~d a few 
year ago. 'I1wo recon tructions of the 
Piltdown ..,kull have been made; the 
original by Profe or A. mith -Wood
ward in London, in the Briti ...,h :\Iu-
eum, the ..,econd in thi country by 
fcGregor. The problem whether ·che 

Piltdown jaw belong to thi h um~m 
'"kull or whether it belong to a fos il 
chimpanzee j till not actually "'ettlecl. 
The kull it elf i of a rather fine t ·pe, 
with a flat forehead like that of the 
exi ting Bu hmen of outh Africa. 

Th e f'i eanderthal Race., the Mis ing 
L ink 

The and rthal man repre ...,ent the 
olde ... t fo_,jl human race of which the 

skeleton is fully known. The remains 
are relatively abundant, and the Ameri
can I useum owns reproductions of 
many kulls and part of ... kulls found 
during the last half century in Spain, 
Germany, France, and Hungary. Fore
mo" t of the e i the skullcap found 
near Diisseldorf, Germany, in 1856, 
which constitute the type of the N ean
derthal race it elf. 

Of great interest is the reconstruc
tion by l\IcGregor of a N eanderthal 
female head, ba ed upon a skull found 
at Gibraltar in 1848, which gives us 
the head characters of the women of 
thi very primitive race. All the re
mains di..,covered of the X eanderthal 
men are represented by reproductions 
_in the American l\Iuseum excepting 
one, that of La Quina, France, which 
has just been presented by the United 
State National l\I useum. 

Foremost in perfection is the skull 
from La Chapelle-aux-Saints, origi
nally re tored by Profe or Iarcellin 
Boule and reconstructed by l\IcGregor. 
The latter distinguished American ex
pert in the anatomy of palreolithic man 
i now engaged upon the reconstruction 
of the entire skeleton and body of the 
Neanderthal man. " e may predict 
that this life-size :Neanderthal model 
will be one of the most interesting ex
hibit in the American :Museum when 
the work i finally completed after the 
many year of laboriou study antl re-
earch put upon it. 

The Neanderthal Flint lV orkers 
( Mural I) 

The mural of the Neanderthal group 
of flint " or ker shows in the distance, 
along the Dordogne River, herds of 
woolly rhinoceroses and woolly mam
moth ..., . The center of interest is the 
flint industry, which, with the chase, 
occupjed the entire energy of the Ne
anderthaL. Thi group awaits the 
completion of the Neanderthal body 
re toration by l\IcGregor. Since the 
~ eanderthal t ·pe is tota11y different 



THE MOST AN CIENT HUMAN RACES 

<ts,: II in 1hr hall of 1hr ,J,1c of Man, the American Muse1(,rn, showin,q the Jlei<lr>fber.rt an<l tl1r> Pilldow11 n,a11 of lli 
a[Je in Enrope, from before 100,000 B.C. to about 45,000 B.G. 

arty 11arl of th Id Stnn 

'.l'lw most nni:ilrnt fossil relic of rnnn is the nrnssh·e jaw (7, just left of center) wh:ch was found nenr IIeidelbrrg in d<' Posits of the srt·ond Interglacial t-tage. perhaps as 
enrly ns ~00 ,000 JL G. .\ skull (8) hns bren modrled to fit this jaw by Professor McGregor. Of this skull the upper dental arch, the region of th e che<.'ks, and th e jaw articula· 
tinn~ 1:an he l'l~~torcd " -ith a high degree of probability. The size of the brain case is more c.loubtfnl, but it wo.s probably at kast of the t)pe of the :N'eandr rthnl skull 

The jaw is of t.rul) rpmnrknhle :-izc and strength and cntirrly apelike in form, especially in the absenc:e of :i chin, but the teeth arc altogether human and small as compared 
with the ~izl~ of the j1rn . 

Of ,·1~ry ~real 11ntiq11it.y, •J)~rhnps of S00,000 B.C' . , arc the fragments of a, skull (2) dis 'O\'rred at Piltdown, Englund, in eonjundion with a numhcr of flints and fo~ils - and 
n J"" "hid, i:-- :,;till a matkr of t:ontro,,•rs) 'l'hP skull and hPad of this Piltdown man h:wo been rei-tored by Proft•i--sor l\fl'Gregor ( :3. l, ;1) , ~umher 1 ,hows a preliminary s tage 
in th,! res toration of lhl~ soft parts of thr head with clny cylindrrs nltnehrd to indicate thr thickness, of the flesh. Number 1, lH'nr the crnter of the <"nse. shows casts of two 
t~oliths. the mo..,t primitin• form of rnd<• :-tone implcmrnt and a primitive Palreolithic flint implement found in i-trata immrdiat<.'ly above and around the fragments of the P1ltdown 
,kull: at, l, m•nr the l'nd of tlH• ense, an• other flint implements found nt Piltdown. Numbers 6, 6, 6 mnrk a, collection of Yery primitiYr stone im1)lemrnts rudely ed~r d or pointed . 
. \ ft>ntnre of th~ Piltdown ~kull "hi<"h distinguishrn it from those of the Neandrrthal type is the abooncc of eyebrow ridge"<. Although this is the most primith· e and apelik 
h11mnn skull thnt hn:-; lw1•n found. it is 1w, nthph•ss wpll nd, nnred along the line of eharactc-ri!-i(ically humnn c,·olution nnd shows a brnin cnpnt'ity estimated ns at least hetween 
l ~no 1111d 1:rno 1'. 1'. •• equaling or C'xt'rcd1n~ thnt of the ahorii-tinal Atu~tralinns 
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THE IMMEDIATE PREDECESSOR OF MODERN MAN, TH.E NEANDERTHAL RACE 

Gase Ill. in the hall of the Age of Man, the American Museum, showing man of the Neanderthal type, in the Middle Old Stone age in Europe, from about 
50,000 to 25,000 B. 0. (Mural I of the human series, in the hall of the Age of Man, "The Neanderthal Flint Workers," is incomplete and a photo

graph cannot be presented at this time. The completion awaits the restoration studies, by McGregor, of the N eanderthal body.) 

A race of long-headed men was established over western Europe before the last (fourth) Glacial period. Many of their stations have been discovered and a considerable 
abundance of fossil material, including practically complete skeletons. These represant what is probably a distinct species of man (Homo neanderthalensis), presenting 
some featur es never before found elsewhere combined in any human race and some quite outside the limits of variation of recent man. Number 1 mark£.! a cast of the 
sku.llcap which constitutes the type of this species. The original was discovered in the Neander Valley, near Dlisseldorf, Germany, in 1856; at 2 (upper) is a cast of a Neander
thal-like skull discovered at Spy, Belgium; while below this (2, lower) are casts of fragments of jaws from Malarnaud, France. Fragments of very ancient jaws from Krapina, 
Croatia, are shown in No. 3. These last date from the last Interglacial stage and represent a culture (Acheulean) which preceded the culture (Mousterian) of the 
typical Neanderthals. The skull found at Le Moustier (France) (4) is thought to be that of a youth of about sixteen years. Number 5 is a cast of a Neanderthal skull from 
La Chapelle-aux-Saints (France) with the superficial injuries corrected and the nasal bones, alveolar region, and the teeth restored. The three casts numbered 7 are respectively, 
from left to right, the female Neanderthal skull found at Gibraltar in 1848, a restoration of the same, and a reconstruction of half of the soft parts of the head. The lower 
jaw was restored from studies of ten other Neanderthal jaws. Number 8 shows stone implements of the so-called coups de poing type. The ovaloid forms with sharp edges 
may have served for knives, while the disk-shaped stone was probably a scraper. To the right of these implements are casts of twelve teeth discovered in 1910 on the Isle of 
Jersey in the English Channel. The central bust (6) is a restoration modeled by Professor McGregor on a replica of the Neanderthal skull by its side (5) 
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CRO- MAGNON ARTISTS OF SOUTHERN FRANCE ( MURAL II ) 
"-····,- ·· ·· _suo,- ,1. (u1- -' 

work of arra n {/1' 1111 nt is in 11ro11N.'l.'I on Cast' 11' in th 
1wu rnt:D al tli, i:/11,wr uJ th l' (}lei .. ,·10111· a{Jc. 

hall of the tlr, 
'he mural of th 

f Man, but i,,; too incompi1•te to allo w pr e,"e11 talio11 of o 1ilwint/rll1d1. Cus,! 1 I"' •will .-.Juno th, 
r6 -Maunon artists, howerer, in th e miclclle of th e north ll'all, i,'l co11111ld,,d, t(s 11how11 aun•· 

ru -Ma"· 

<"'ontt•mpornlll'OIP,ly with tht~ d1s11pprnrnn<·e of th<.' lni-;t Glnc-inl prriod in Burope, a highly evolved rnrc> in no rc>spect inforior to modern man entt'n~d that continent from the 
t•n:--t nnd clro,t• out or l'"\t t'rminntctl tlw Nt•nncl('rthnl rnl'C, of which they wrre both the mentnl and physiea l superiors. Their <·ulturnl 1·npnt'it~ is indi«'att•d not, alone hy their 
ph~s,ognom~ nnd llll' t:u lH<' t·ontt•nt of tht>ir brnin (:,,tc hu :,; t nt 1hr ri~ht on pnge 229), but has ali-o been clc1;nonstrated by the hnncli\\ork nnd pspet'inlly the artistic procludions 
whfrh thl'Y htnt.' It rt in thl' 1·11' t's of :--011thl'l'n E11ropl' . Thl" Pnlmolithic murnlR nncl sculptures in r elief found on the walls of limrstone grottol's in Fran <· ti nnd i:::pain iuclirate 
i-:nat1 r arti~tic sens<' nnd nhilit~ thnn h t\\ l' hrrn found rnnong- nn~ other uncivilizrd prople. Tho m11rnl nbove, pnintl'd by Kni ght for tlll' hnll of the Age of :;\Inn, rrprescnts fo11r 
:di \ln ~non artist~ at \\Ol'k on thl' fnmous pro t·1.•~sion of m11mmotlts ns found in thr cnve of Font de-Gnu me, Dorclogn r, Frn11<'e. The t\\O hul!-kn Pl'ling ti~nn~s nre holding lnm11~ 

mnclC' or hollowed-out ~tonl's. 'l'hr 1trti~t stnnding hnlf rrect is cngngrd in incising thr outli nrs of a mammoth on the limeston e wnll with n shnrp Hint· tlw other nrtist is la~·ing 
on the colors. l'mploying- n shonldrr bonr for n pnllet. The kn reling figure is preparing colors from red or yellow ochre. The c·lothed mnn to the left is n chieftain who 
curries n baton de comn,ancfrmrnt on hiR staff ns an insi~nia of his rank 
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from any modern human type, it must 
be studied from models of its own. 
The group is very carefully arranged. 
to how the physical characters of this 
man: the knee lightly bent in the 
peculiar standing posture, the broad 
hea y shoulders slightly stooped, and 
the massi e neck and the head set well 
forward. In the background is the 
famous cavern of Le Moustier which 
gives its name to the Mousterian period 
of flint industry pursued by the Ne
anderthals. 

The Oro-Magnan Race of High Type 

The highly evolved Cro-Magnon 
race entered Europe from the east and 
drove out the Neanderthals. This was 
a r&.ce of warriors, of hunters, of paint
ers and sculptors far superior to any of 
their predecessors. The original type 
of the Oro-Magnon head belonged to 
an aged individual. We are now en
deavoring to secure from France repli
cas of the Cro-Magnon skeletons buried 
in the grottoes of Grimaldi near Men
tone, which are by far the most perfect 
known. The contrast between the Cro
Magnon heads and those of the N ean
derthals which precede them is as wide 
as it possibly could be. The Cro
Magnons were people like ourselves in 
point of evolution, and the characters 
of the head and cranium refl~ct their 
moral and spiritual potentiality. 

Oro-Magnan Artists Painting the 
Mammoth (Mural II) 

One of the great murals in the hall 
of the Age of Man ( over the doorway 
oppo ite the Cro-Magnon exhibit) rep
re..,ents four of the Cro-Magnon artists 
actually painting the great fresco in 
the cave of Font-de-Gaume, Dordogne, 
France. The writer has been studying 
the compo ition of this group for years, 
with fr. Charles R. Knight, artist, 
aided by advice of the Abbe Henri 
Breuil of the Institut de Paleontologie 
H umaine, Pari , as well as of Mr. 

. C. Nelson, archffiologist at the Amer
ican Museum 0£ Natural History. 

There are six figures in the group; 
four are depicted partly nude to show 
thejr anatomy in contrast with that of 
the Neanderthals. The two half-kneel
ing figures are holding up small lamps 
to illuminate the smooth surface of the 
limestone wall on which the procession 
of mammoths is being depicted. The 
half-erect :figure represents an artist 
with pointed flint incising the out
lines of a mammoth on the wall. The 
fully erect central figure represents an 
artist laying on the colors. A kneeling 
figure is preparing the colors on a 
rock. The artists and their assistants 
have laid off part of their fur clothing 

J in order to work more freely. This 
design enables the painter to show the 
tall, slender proportions of the men of 
this Cro-Magnon race. The standing 
figure to the left is that of a chieftain 
clothed in well-made fur garrnents, 
who carries on top of his staff his baton 
de commandement as the insignia of 
his rank. The only illumination is 
that of the fljckering wicks in the 
small oil lamps. 

Men of the New Stone Age 

Men of the Neolithic, or New Stone 
age ( see remains shown in Case V, the 
arrangement of which, however, is ronly 
in progress so that a photograph· can
not be presented) used stone imple
ments, partly chipped, partly polished. 
They hunted with the wolf dog. They 
brought in pottery. In central and 
southern France and in Switzerland 
they cultivated the ground and intro
duced cereals. Forerunners of these 
Neolithic men scattered over the Baltic 
hores and reached northern France. 

The Neolithic Stag H unter_s 
(Mural III) 

This mural group also is in . its 
place in the hall ( at the west end), 
having been completed in 1919. It 
represents men of a northern race, 



JJh 
11 THE NEOLITHIC STAG HUNTERS," OF THE NEW STONE AGE (MURAL Ill ) 

a.~,1 V, in thr hall of th fl<' of lJlan, ifl1tstratin17 the types and culture of the men of the New Stone age, is in process of arrangement 

Tho progl'nitors of rontempornr~ mnn in Europe, through a transition period between Palreolithic and Neolithic times (about 7000-1500 n.c.), introdnc·ecl a new culture 
of poh~hrd Ntonc nnd rrudl' pott<'n, nnd t>ith<'r nbi,orbcd or displaced their upper Palroolithic predecessors. This mural, "The Neolithic Stag Hunters," now in plnce in the 
Anwricnn )htsl'Um, nt the middle of the wri-t "nil of th<' hall of the Age of Man, portrays the end of tho hunt at an enram1mH'nt on the bordl r of one of the northern beeeh 
forr.~ts. Thl', hnttll'rs with tlwir !-ltonr tit)J)l'<l s1rnars arc rC'sting nftcr the chase and have thrown aside partf'I of their fur garnu•nts. These Xeolithic i1waders were n power· 
folly built JHJOille with hro" n or fnir hnir nncl nnrrow hrtids-closcly related to existing peoples of Sc-andinavia. The rigorous climate little eneoura~ed the fine arts. but 
promoted endurnncc, trihnl lo~ nit~, nnd the rudiments of family life. Rude huts were constructed to tn,ke the place of cnYerns und shelters, hut the most . imtlortant cultural 
c.hnn~e wni,; tlrn introduction of n rudimcntnn agriculture with the use of a variety of plants and scecll1. Tho men of tho Xow Stone a~c aho brought with thrm. or domesticated 
from the nnimnls the~ found in western J~uropo, many of the snme t) pes of animals as nrc domesticated today, nnd they ma~ possibl~· hase been nttrn< ted to Europe 1.,y the 
abundnnrc pf hor~e::- pf tlw forest nnd Celtic t~ !le~. The d1ief's fair-haired son in the picture is ~hown leading a wolf dog, the nncestor of the sheep do~ of northern }'runce 

11 
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brown- or fair-haired, hunter of the 
ta · livino- along the outhern shores 

of the Baltic in the ear lie t stage of the 
... ,y tone a o·e a tage known as the 

ampignian from remain of huts and 
rudel poli hed "'tone implement found 
n ar ampigny in France. The cene 
i on the border of one of the northern 
be ch fore ts and repre ent the return 
from the hunt. .,_ £ter the ardor of the 
cha..,e the hunter have thrown off their 
fur garments. The chieftain in the 
center is partly clad in furs; in the 
coming winter season he will be wholly 
fur-clad. His on, a fair-haired youth 
"Tith a necklace of bear claws, grasps a 
bow and arrow and hold in leash a 
wolf dog, ancestor of the modern sheep 
dog of northern France. The hunters, 
with pear tipped with stone head , 
are re ting from the chase. Two ves
sels of pottery indicate the introduc
tion of the new ceramic art, accom
panied by crude ornamentation. 

This race was courageous, warlike, 
hardy, but of a lower intelligence and 
arti tic order than the Oro- Iagnons; 
it was chiefly concerned, in a rigorous 
northern climate, with the struggle for 
exi tence, in which the qualities of en
durance, tribal loyalty, and the rudi
ment of family life were being culti
vated. Rude huts take the place of 
caverns and shelters, which are now 
mostly abandoned. 

r.r he e were tall men with high, nar
row kull , related to the existing 
... ordic race, more powerful in build 
than the people of the Swiss Lake 
Dwelling . kull and keleton repre-
en tati ve of thi hardy northern type 

are abundantly known in candinavia, 
but have not found their way to our 

merican I u eum collection as yet. 

The Great Mammals II unted by Man 

The hall of the ge of fan i 
plann d to contain four chief collec
tion of the mammal of the world dur
ing the period of the ge of fan. 

In Europe man hunted the reindeer, 

the wild hor e and cattle, and the 
mammoth. He u ed the hide of the 
reindeer for clothing, the flesh and 
marrow for food. He carved the ivory 
tu ks of the mammoth. The mam
moth, the northern, hairy type of ele
phant known to early explorers of 
fo il remains, wa foremost among 
the great mammals hunted by man. 
The whole history of this proboscidean 
order is shown in the hall of the Age 
of .... fan. 

The evolution of the proboscideans 
culminates in the mastodons and mam
moths. This is one of the romances 
of evolution quite equal in interest to 
the evolution of the hor e. This collec
tion is by far the most complete in 
(}Xistence; it contains as much in the 
way of complete skeletons as those in 
all the other museums of the world 
combined. The early stages in the 
evolution of the proboscideans, begin
ning with the Palceomastodon dis.cov
ered in the Fayum region of northern 
Africa, carry us back into times far 
antecedent to the Age of Man, namely, 
into an early period of the Age of Mam
mals, the O li_gocene. It has been 
deemed wise to collect here the entire 
history of the evolution of the probos
cideans, which taken altogether is the 
most majestic line of evolution that has 
thus far been discovered. 

Murals of the Foitr Seasons in the 
Glacial Epoch 

The four great murals just com
pleted on the north walls of the hall of 
the Age of l\Ian represent scenes dur
ing the four seasons of the year near 
the close of the Glacial epoch in the 
Northern Hemi phere. 

The e four "ea ons belong in the 
ame period of geologic time, namely, 

the final glacial stage, the period of 
the maxim um advance of the glaciers 
over the entire orthern Hemi pher_e, 
of the mo t intense cold, and of the 
farthe t southward exten ion of the 
northern types of mammals. This is 



TH E W OOLLY RHINOCEROS IN A GLACIAL WINTER, NORTHERN 

'l'l,i., ;n1tral frc,m th, !tall of ll1r . lyr of Man, the American Museum (on the west wall, at the right), and the thr 
t/i ,1 i1111t' s,' asu118 of 1111· 11rnr i11 the Olcl Sto11e .lye, near the close of the fourth Glacial period. This was the veriocl of 

uv, ·r lltt ., urtlteru 11,•misphae ancl of the most southerly extension of the northern types of mammals; it was 
'ni Jlatnw11s i11 EuroJ1c· from whoN1' 11ai11tings we derive knowledge of the ·mammoth, reindc•er, ancl 

rhi11oceros which then flourished 

l'h c 1110::; t rommun of extinct rhinocNoscs is the Rhuwr, ro .-; :111tic1uit:1lis or woolly Rhinoccsos of Europe and Siberia. This spec·ie::; "a:s most like the square-mouthed or white rhinoceros of 
\frtl'a 11,•:uly l~.xtint:t today. It wa:,; prntc-l'lt>d from the> \\intry blasts by a heavy c-oat of lonp; hair and a thick unclerC'oat of fine wool. This bro\\n \\OOI \H\s found in a 1,tuod 5-tate of prc::-erva

t 1011 011 t IHi sid,~ oft hl'. fa1•1! of uni' spcl'imt•n clisc·m <'reel in lhe ice fic•lds of :Siberia, and is now in the ). [ uscum of Petrogra<l. In the clistanC'C C'an be ::;C'<.>ll a l,!roup of mamruot hs an<l u line of :--aii.ras- :t 
;; pt•t·it•S of nntdopo ~till found 111 Stlwria Tlw 1hi1101·C'rns krpt <"losely to the ic-<' sheet and nrvcr \\ ~llldc•rcd so far south us <lid the mammoth. It \\Us a plains dweller, li\'ing on gra:--s :wd herb:--

13 
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the time of the Oro-Ma.gnon race, and 
our knowledge of the mammoths, rein
deer, and rhinocero es is derived from 
the actual Oro-Magnon paintings and 
tching , chiefly those found within the 

cavern . The murals of the four sea
"ons are as follows : 

lllidwinter.-rrhe woolly rhinoceros 
in northern France. 

Late Winter. -The reindeer and 
mammoth on the river Somme, 
France. 

lllidsummer.-The mastodon, royal 
bison, and horse on the Missouri 
River, in the latitude of Kansas. 

Autumn.-The deer-moose, tapir, 
and giant beaver, · in northern 
New Jersey. 

The Glacial Winter in Northern France 

The woolly rhinoceros, like the 
woolly mammoth, was heavily en
wrapped in hair, beneath which was a 
thick coat of fine wool. With this pro
tection the animal was quite indiffer
ent to the wintry blasts which swept 
over the steppe-like country of northern 
France. This golden brown wool is 
actually preserved on the side of the 
face of one specimen discovered, which 
is now in the Museum of Petro grad. 
rrhe head of the rhinoceros was long 
and narrow, like that of the white rhi
noceros of Africa, but the jaws were 
narrower and the upper lips were more 
pointed. It is an animal quite dis
tinct from the great black rhinoceros 
still extant in Africa, which is a grazer 
with broad lips. In the distance in 
the painting are shown the saigas, an
telope which wandered over France at 
that time, and a group of woolly mam
moths. 

cene on the omme River 't°n North
ern France 

The scene repre ents the two herds, 
reindeer and mammoth, migrating 
along the bank of the river omme not 
far from one of the great encampments 

of men of the Oro-Magnon race. These 
reindeer and mammoths are, in fact, 
depicted very precisely in the paintings 
and engravings left by the Oro-Mag
non artists-especially in the cavern of 
Font-de-Gaume. It is a striking fact 
that, in the case of the mammoth, 
every painting, drawing, etching, and · 
model which the Oro-Magnon man has 
given us exhibits exactly the same char
acters : the long hairy covering, the 
very high hump above the forehead, 
the notch between the hump and the 
neck, the very high shoulders, the short 
back, the rapid slope of the back over 
the hind quarters, the short tail. 
There is no doubt that aided by these 
wonderful Palmolithic designs, the ar-

J tist, Mr. Knight, has given us a very 
close representation of the actual ap
pearance of the woolly mammoth. 

Summer on the Missouri 

The summer scene on the Missouri 
River ( on the parallel of Kansas) rep
re8ents the region south of the farthest 
advance of the ice sheet. The masto
dons are grouped in such a manner as 
to show the characteristic low, flat
tened head, -the long low back, the 
symmetrical fore and hind quarters, 
the extremely short, massive limbs, and 
the very broad and massive hip region 
as seen from behind. In the center of 
the picture stands the majestic Bison 
regius> the royal bison, known only 
from a skull, a superb specimen, with 
the horn cores attached, in the collec
tion of the American Museum. These 
animals were like gigantic buffalo or 
bison, beside which the modern buffalo 
would appear very diminutive. The 
characters of the hair and wool are not 
known, but it is assumed that they 
were similar to those of the · existing 
buffalo, since the paintings of the bison 
by the Oro-Magnon artists in France 
all show the distinctive beard below the 
chin. At the right is a group of wild 
American horses of the period, the 
la t of their race in this country; the 

--



L:111• \\ 111l1'.1•-"Th1• H1•i 11dl•1•1 and :\l:1111moth 011 the Hhcr Hon1mc•, Franre" (mural 011 tltr north wall at t,he left). It, io thought not improhabl<' that hcrclb nf ni:unmotlt~, rh1rt<1N•r,,,~r~. 
11nd, d111h:m nllgrnted nort lnrnnl and 1-1n ut Im a rel,, ith the s('asonal <'hnnp;rs. As Lhe mammoth was fait,hfully clepictc<l by Lh e Cr6-l\lap;non artist:-;- r1:>pN·ially in the caV<:rn at Font-d<•-(:a11111<•) , 
nnd a:e. 11u\111111oth skddon~ han} h<'t'n ,, <' II prrs<'nrcl, therr rnn br little doubt that the prr:,;rnt represrntation by Knight is a close likcnrss , of thi !-> hup;r probosc·idran . Tlic ,,·<1"11.V 11i:1111111oth 
n'.i-1'.mhl1?d g1'1!Htly an Indian l'ltmhant but ,,a::. :,;omrwhat larp:rr, wa :,; roverrcl with roarscr hair, ancl had larger and differently curved tu&k:. Wh ol<' rarC'a,s<':-- of thr!--<' bf'a,-t.s ltav<! hr,.11 found 

frown in th,, icli lidds of Siberia wht•rc llwy probably t-ittn ivr I latrr than in Europe 

II cnry 
i\lids11111m1•r - " '. l'hn 1'111,1,.,tlon, Hoyal H1,011, and Hone on the Missouri Ri,e1·, in the Latitude of Kansas" (mura l on the north wall, at urn rigllt-J.-Tn1s mt~.~. IJH•"' """'" 

n summl~r s, ·1•nl, in n region of ~orth America sou th of the farthest a dvance of the ice sheet. The g r eat mastodon ( left) with flat, elongated bend and extremely short mnssiv 
ll'J;S ~urviwd in Anwrita to a t11ne contempornry with man in Europe, but no mastodons lived in F.urope at such a latr period. In the center of the picture are seen the royal 
hison ( lliM111 r, •aius). t.110 gignntic forerunners of our present bison. At th e right is a g roup of the la st species of nati,,e American horse ( Equus scotli) whi ch disappeared 
befon, the nppl•arnncc of mnn on the \ orth ,\ mrrican ("ont inent 
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Detail of American Museum mural by 
Charles R. Knight. Copyrighted photograph 

THE MASTODON 

B elieved t o have been contemporary· with· early--man in North America, though so far, t here is no positive evidence that such 
was the case. 
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Deta1l of Amn-fran fus im mur1[ b11 
'J,:ulr R K11i'ulit 'opyriohte,l pJ,otour11pJ, 

. ron mpornry of early man in Europ , ,·an·c.'<1 by hun in bcm and ivory :rncJ p. iotccl many times on the wall of c·av "' · 

THE MAMMOTH 
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pecie 1s Equus scottiJ the keleton of 
which ha been di covered in northern 
Texa. 

A utwnn in ~ ew Jersey 

The autumn cene in northern New 
J er ey embrace three Yery di tinctive 

-.-orth merican type of the period, 
all of which have become extinct. The 
deer-moo e ( ervalce ) (to the left ) 
"'a le cribed by Profe uOr w. B. cott, 
of Princeton from a ingle keleton 
found in the graYel bed of northern 
Few J er'"ey, which i no"r preserved 
complete in the Princeton I use um. 
The American fo il tapir (in the cen
ter) i. known from par'"e remain 
the be t of which ·were among the ear
lie .. t di coYerie of the pioneers of 
American pal~ontology. The giant, 
beaver-like animals of the genus Cas
toroides ( ee two individuals at the 
right in the painting) are known from 
nearly complete skull and skeletons 
di covered in Ohio and other central 
\\'e tern states. They are not true 
giant beaYer. 

The remaining mural of this series 
,Yill represent a scene in outhern Cali
fornia, in the vicinity of the Rancho
la-Brea deposit , including the remains 
of the a toni hing group of animals 
caught in the a phalt trap, o splen
didly repre ented in the collection of 
the Iuseum of Hi ... fory, Science, and 
Art, of Lo Angeles. 

Closely Related North and South 
American Mammals of the 

Glacial Epoch 

The mo t characteri tic animals of 
X orth and outh America that lived 
during the ge of :Man ( ee the south 
ide of the hall) are known through 
ome of the unique remain from the 

famou depo it of Rancho-la-Brea 
of outhern California, e'"pecially the 
..,loth , saber-toothed tiger , and wolves 
of the period-to which it i hoped that 
we may add some of the less abundant 
form , like the camel and the hor e. 

o far a pos ible, through exploration 

and exchange, this quarter section of 
the hall will represent the mammalian 
life of North America, in contra t with 
the mammalian life of South America 
during the ame period of time. 

The 1\I u eum is also extraordinaril v· 
rich in the great Pampean Collectio~ 
pre en ted by certain of the trustees in 
1899. This collection shows the close 
connection between orth and South 
America in glacial times. · 

One of the mo t wonderful fossil 
groups in the I u..,eum, if not the most 
wonderful, is the sloth and glyptodont 
group ( center of southern side of the 
hall of the Age of fan). This group 
i still in preparation. It includes five 
loth of two varieties ( the Mylodon 

and celidotheriurn) and three glypto-
- donts. 'l1he e animals, so entirely dif

ferent in external appearance and 
habit ,- nevertheless belong to the same 
order of mammals, the Edentata, 
which, as its name implies, is distin
guished by the absence of enamel on 
the teeth. It is important to bring 
these two animal together in the same 
exhibit, so a to show the very wide 
contra ts in adaptation which may oc
cur within the limits of a single mam
malian order : the loths covered with 
long hair and with vestiges of armature 
embedtled in the kin, the glyptodont 
nearly hairless, and encased in power
ful bony armature, which renders them 
completely immune to attack by the 
..,ab er-toothed tiger of the period. 

A Loess Storm on the Pampas 
of Argentina 

.,_ mural on the western wall ( at the 
left) of the hall of the Age of Man 
pre ents a South American scene dur
ing the Old Stone age. It depicts the 
ancient pampas of Argentina with the 
winding river La Plata in the back
ground, and a typical extinct mam-
malian fauna. In the distance at the 
right a violent dust storm is transport
ing column of fine, impalpable du:3t 
known a loes8 . 



AUTUMN IN NORTHERN NEW JERSEY DURING LATE GLACIAL TIMES 

l'his mural (011 thl• 1'11:-t wall, nt the left) presl nts thrre extinC't )forth American animal~: the deer-moose or Crrral<·,·s (at the ll'ft). tlw tapir · , e11lt!r). n1ul a ~rl:'ut rodent, 
: u.,foroidcs ( 011 thli right.). 'l'ht' rodl•nt, much lar~er than a bea, er, dwelt in the northern swumps. Its nearest relath·e is a large <·o) pu rat of So 1th Ameri l'a. The C, rvalc 

hall u11tlHS 11dth,•r as hr11111·hin~ us those of the t>lk nor as flatt<•nNl as those of the moose. An almost complete skeleton has been reco, ered from tht. gran~l lil.'<ls of Xew Jer~e)'. 
fnpirs w,ire nt 01111 tiurn wi<lt•I~ <l1stnlrntetl, partinilarl) o,cr the Xorthern Hemisphere, but are now found only in restrided and widely separated more southerly r ~;:!ioos. 

l'hc 11111111m1di1111 lifo of '\orth .\nwri<'ll, as <·ontrastrd \\ ith that of South America during the same period of time, will be illustrated in n section of thf' hall of the Age of 
:Mnn. Thi: uwst d1nradt1nstll: unimnls of this .-\ g-c sloths, saber toothed tigers, wolves, cnnwls, and horses-have been taken from the deposit~ of Ibncho-la -Brea in southern 
"uliforuin, wl111 n, tl1l,~' \\' l\re cnught nn<l pre~en eel in tht> asphalt quagmires 
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A LOESS STORM ON THE PAMPAS OF ARGENTINA 

Painted by Oharles R. Knight, under the direction of 
H enry l!'airtield Osborn. Copyrighted photograph 

d. mural of South American mammalian life of the Old Stone age, in the hall of the A.ge of Man (on the west wall at the left) 

In the distance a violent storm is transporting columns of locss or fine dust (of which extensive fossil-bearing deposits arc found in various parts of the world) . The scene is laid along 
the banks of the La Plata River where many great fossils have been discovered buried in the loess . In the foreground are two very different extinct species of edentates, a group which includes the 
armadillo , anteater, and sloth . Those with armor at the right are glyptodonts; the long-haired ones at the left are mylodonts . In the background at the right are shown a number of macrau
chenias , a three-toed, hoofed animal, while at the left are seen the rodent-like toxodonts, ungulates or hoofed animals a lso but as large as rhinoceroses . The American Museum has an unusually 
fine fossil collection from the Pampas, showing the close connections between North and South America in glacial times . Discoveries by Nordenskiold in a cave at Last Hope Inlet, Patagonia, 
indicate th~t one species of these great ground sloths, known as Grypotherium, was kept in captivity, or in a state of domestication, by the primitive inhabitants of that region 
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